Section K: Migration

CP: IF A9A_XX=UNITED STATES GO TO L1
SP: IF A145_X=UNITED STATES GO TO L1.

K1. {CP} {SP} {IM, OS: AUTOCODE FROM A9A; IF A9A=DK, REF ASK} In what country were you born?
[COUNTRY PICK LIST WITH COUNTRY OF ORIGIN ON TOP] GO TO K2a_X
OTHER SPECIFY ................................... 97 GO TO K2
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K2a_X
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K2a_X

K2. {CP} {SP} OTHER (SPECIFY) (__________________) [MAX RANGE=30] GO TO K2a_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K2a_X
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K2a_X

K2a. {CP} {SP} {IM, OS IF A9A NOT DK, REF: Before, you told me you were born in [COUNTRY FROM A9A].} Is that your country of citizenship?
YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO K2b
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO K2e_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K2e_X
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K2e_X

K2b. {CP} {SP} Do you consider yourself to be a citizen of any other country?
YES ..................................................... 1 GO TO K2c_X
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO K3
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K3
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K3

K2c. [CP] {SP} [RANGE X=1 TO 2] Which country or countries is that?
[COUNTRY PICK LIST] X=1 GO TO K2c_X; X=2 GO TO K3
NO OTHER COUNTRY .................... 95 GO TO K3
OTHER SPECIFY ................................. 97 GO TO K2d_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K3
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K3

K2d. {CP} {SP} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_________) [MAX RANGE=30] X=1 GO TO K2c_X; X=2 GO TO K3
REFUSED ........................................ -1 X=1 GO TO K2c_X; X=2 GO TO K3
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 X=1 GO TO K2c_X; X=2 GO TO K3

K2e. [CP] {SP} [RANGE X=1 TO 2] What is your country of citizenship?
[COUNTRY PICK LIST]
XX>1: {INTERVIEWER CODE IF R MENTIONED ANOTHER OR SELECT NO OTHER COUNTRY]
NO OTHER COUNTRY .................... 95 GO TO K3
OTHER SPECIFY ................................. 97 GO TO K2f_X
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K3
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K3

K2f. {CP} {SP} OTHER (SPECIFY) (_________) [MAX RANGE=30] X=1 GO TO K2e_X; X=2 GO TO K3
REFUSED ........................................ -1 X=1 GO TO K2e_X; X=2 GO TO K3
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 X=1 GO TO K2e_X; X=2 GO TO K3

K3. [RANGE XX = 1 TO 40] [FOR XX=1:] In what month and year did you first leave [SP: COB FROM A145 or A146/ELSE: COB from A9A or K1/ if A9A and K1=DK, REF: your country of birth] to live in another country
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for at least 60 days? [FOR XX=2TO 39] In what month and year did you leave [COUNTRY FILL FROM K6/that country] to live in another country for at least 60 days? [FOR XX=40 / Now I would like to ask you about your most recent move. In what month and year did you most recently move?]

MONTH:

JAN .................................................. 01
FEB .................................................. 02
MAR .................................................. 03
APR .................................................. 04
MAY .................................................. 05
JUN .................................................. 06
JUL .................................................. 07
AUG .................................................. 08
SEP .................................................. 09
OCT .................................................. 10
NOV .................................................. 11
DEC .................................................. 12
REFUSED ........................................ -1
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2

K4_XX. YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE: IM,CP,OS: DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT; SP: DOB FROM A147_X TO PRESENT] GO TO K6_XX

K6_XX

REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K5_XX. IF XX = 40 GO TO
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO K5_XX. IF XX = 40 GO TO

K5_XX. About what age were you when you left that country?

AGE: ## [SOFT CHECK RANGE: IM,CP,OS: 0 TO CURRENT AGE FROM A7; SP: DOB FROM A147_X TO PRESENT] GO TO K6_XX

K6_XX

REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K6_XX
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO K6_XX

K6_XX. To what country did you move at that time?

[PICK LIST, REMOVE LAST LIVED IN COUNTRY FROM K1 FOR FIRST ITERATION OR K6_XX FOR ALL OTHERS] IF NOT TO THE UNITED STATES, GO TO K16_XX; IF UNITED STATES GO TO K8_XX.

OTHER SPECIFY ............................. 97 GO TO K7_XX
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K16_XX.
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 GO TO K16_XX.

K7_XX. OTHER (SPECIFY) (____________) [MAX RANGE=30] [GO TO K16]

REFUSED ........................................ -1 [GO TO K16]
DON’T KNOW ................................. -2 [GO TO K16]

K8_XX. In what state did you live?
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STATE CODE: (___) [MAX RANGE=2] GO TO K9_XX

WAS NOT UNITED STATES .......... 95 GO TO K16_XX
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K9_XX
DON'T KNOW .................................... -2 GO TO K9_XX

K9_XX. In what city?

(__________________) [MAX RANGE=30] GO TO K10_XX

REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K10_XX
DON'T KNOW .................................... -2 GO TO K10_XX

K10_XX. For that trip, did you have a visa or other entry document?

YES .................................................... 1 GO TO K11_XX
NO ..................................................... 2 GO TO K16_XX
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K16_XX
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2 GO TO K16_XX

K11_XX. What kind of visa or entry document did you have (for example a tourist visa, a student visa, border crossing card or a stamp in your passport)?

[PICK LIST OF ENTRY DOCUMENTS] GO TO K14_XX IF “STUDENT”, “F1” (FOREIGN STUDENT) or “H3” (TRAINEE) VISA; OTHERS GO TO K13_XX

OTHER SPECIFY .................................. 97 GO TO K12_XX
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K13_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K13_XX

K12_XX. OTHER (SPECIFY) (____________) [MAX RANGE=80]

REFUSED .......................................... -1
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2

K13_XX. [IF K11 = 97, -1 OR -2 / Did you have; ELSE / Is that] a student or training visa?

YES .................................................... 1 GO TO K14_XX
NO ..................................................... 2 GO TO K16_XX
REFUSED ........................................ -1 GO TO K16_XX
DON'T KNOW ..................................... -2 GO TO K16_XX

K14_XX. What was the name of the institution where you were a student or trainee?

(__________________) [MAX RANGE=80] GO TO K15_XX

REFUSED .......................................... -1 GO TO K15_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K15_XX

K15_XX. What state is that in?

STATE CODE: (___) [MAX RANGE=2] GO TO K16_XX

REFUSED .......................................... -1 GO TO K16_XX
DON'T KNOW ...................................... -2 GO TO K16_XX
[IF 40TH ITERATION GO TO K18A]

K16_XX. [FOR XX=40 GO TO K18A] Did you subsequently leave that country to live in another country for at least 60 days?

YES.................................................... 1 IF COUNTRY FROM K6_XX IS NOT UNITED STATES GO TO K3_XX AND REPEAT FOR ALL INTERCOUNTRY MOVES. IF XX=39 GO TO K18A_XX. IF K6_XX IS UNITED STATES GO TO K17_XX
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO K18B
REFUSED........................................ -1 GO TO K18B
DON'T KNOW................................. -2 GO TO K18B

K17_XX. In what state did you live before you left the United States?

STATE CODE: (___) [MAX RANGE=2] GO TO K18_XX
REFUSED........................................ -1 GO TO K18_XX
DON'T KNOW................................. -2 GO TO K18_XX

K18_XX. In what city?

(__________________) [MAX RANGE=30] GO TO K3_XX.............
REFUSED........................................ -1 GO TO K3_XX
DON'T KNOW................................. -2 GO TO K3_XX

ASK ONLY AT 39TH ITERATION:

K18A_39. How many moves of more than 60 days have you made since this move you just told us about?

NUMBER: ## [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 100] GO TO K3_XX
REFUSED........................................ -1 GO TO K3_XX
DON'T KNOW................................. -2 GO TO K3_XX

K18B IWER: IS R CURRENTLY LIVING IN (COUNTRY FILL FROM K6_XX OR K7_XX IF K6 =DK, REF "LAST COUNTRY MENTIONED")?

YES.................................................... 1 GO TO K22
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO K19
REFUSED........................................ -1 GO TO K19
DON'T KNOW................................. -2 GO TO K19

K19. In what month and year did you arrive in the country in which you now live?

MONTH:

JAN .................................................. 01
FEB .................................................. 02
MAR ................................................. 03
APR .................................................. 04
MAY .................................................. 05
JUN .................................................. 06
JUL .................................................. 07
K20. YEAR: #### [SOFT CHECK RANGE: IM,CP,OS: DOB FROM A7 TO PRESENT; SP: DOB FROM A147_XX TO PRESENT] GO TO K22
   REFUSED.......................................... -1  GO TO K21
   DON'T KNOW.................................... -2  GO TO K21

K21. About what age were you when you arrived in that country?
   AGE: ## [SOFT CHECK RANGE: 0 TO CURRENT AGE FROM A7] GO TO K22
   REFUSED.......................................... -1  GO TO K22
   DON'T KNOW.................................... -2  GO TO K22

K22. Now I'd like to ask you about shorter visits to the United States. How many times have you come to the United States for less than 60 days?
   NUMBER: ### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 100] GO TO K23
   REFUSED.......................................... -1  GO TO K23
   DON'T KNOW.................................... -2  GO TO K23

K23. Now I'd like to ask you about moves within the United States since the last time you entered. Since you last came to live in the United States, how many addresses have you had in the United States? DO NOT PROBE DK AND REFUSED
   NUMBER: ### [SOFT CHECK RANGE = 0 TO 100] GO TO K27
   REFUSED.......................................... -1  GO TO K24
   DON'T KNOW.................................... -2  GO TO K24

K24. Do you think you've lived at more or less than 4 different addresses?
   MORE THAN FOUR ........................... 1  GO TO K26
   LESS THAN FOUR ......................... 2  GO TO K25
   ABOUT FOUR ............................... 3  GO TO K27
   REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K27
   DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K27

K25. Do you think you've lived at more or less than 2 different addresses?
   MORE THAN TWO ........................... 1  GO TO K27
   LESS THAN TWO ............................ 2  GO TO K27
   ABOUT TWO ............................... 3  GO TO K27
   REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K27
   DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K27
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K26. Do you think you've lived at more or less than 7 different addresses?

MORE THAN SEVEN ......................... 1  GO TO K27
LESS THAN SEVEN ......................... 2  GO TO K27
ABOUT SEVEN .............................. 3  GO TO K27
REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K27
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K27

K27. Did you or your immediate family ever suffer any harm outside of the United States because of your political or religious beliefs, or your race, ethnicity or gender?

YES ............................................. 1  GO TO K28
NO ............................................. 2  [Foreign born spouse: K35/ELSE: L1]
REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K28
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K28

K28. Did any of the following happen to you or your immediate family outside of the United States because of your political or religious beliefs, or your race, ethnicity or gender?

Incarceration (jail or prison)?

YES ............................................. 1  GO TO K29
NO ............................................. 2  GO TO K29
REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K29
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K29

K29. Physical punishment by public officials?

YES ............................................. 1  GO TO K30
NO ............................................. 2  GO TO K30
REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K30
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K30

K30. Physical punishment by others?

YES ............................................. 1  GO TO K31
NO ............................................. 2  GO TO K31
REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K31
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K31

K31. Confiscation of property?

YES ............................................. 1  GO TO K32
NO ............................................. 2  GO TO K32
REFUSED .................................... -1  GO TO K32
DON'T KNOW ............................... -2  GO TO K32

K32. Loss of job?
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K33. Property damage?

YES....................................................  1 GO TO K34
NO ...................................................... 2 GO TO K34
REFUSED.......................................... -1 GO TO K34
DON'T KNOW....................................-2  GO TO K34

K34. Verbal or written threats?

YES....................................................  1 IM,CP:GO TO L1; SP:GO TO K35;
OS: GO TO M1
NO ...................................................... 2 IM,CP:GO TO L1; SP:GO TO K35;
OS: GO TO M1
REFUSED.......................................... -1 IM,CP:GO TO L1; SP:GO TO K35;
OS: GO TO M1
DON'T KNOW.................................... -2 IM,CP:GO TO L1; SP:GO TO K35;
OS: GO TO M1

K35. Surveys of American citizens typically ask questions on ethnicity and race. How would you answer these questions? Do you consider yourself to be Hispanic or Latino? [INTERVIEWER: A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.]

1. YES [K36]
2. NO [K36]
-2. DON'T KNOW [K36]
-1. REFUSED [K36]

K36_X. What race do you consider yourself to be? Select one or more of the following. [INTERVIEWER: CODE ALL THAT APPLY.]

1. [K36_1] American Indian or Alaska Native
2. [K36_2] Asian
3. [K36_3] Black, Negro or African American
4. [K36_4] Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
5. [K36_5] White
-2. DON'T KNOW
-1. REFUSED

{QXQ: An American Indian is a person having origins in any of the original peoples of North, Central, or South America, and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.
An Asian person is a person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.
A Black, Negro or African American person is a person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa.]  
A person who is Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, has origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.
A person is considered white if he or she has origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.